
FRESH FRUIT MEDLEY  
assorted fresh fruit including grapes, 
pineapple and melon

SMALL Serves up to 10 (330 cal) ....................$30
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (650 cal) ................. $40
LARGE Serves up to 20 (1230 cal)...................$50

BREAKFAST BASKET  
freshly baked pastries including cinnamon 
crème cake, cinnamon rolls, muffins and 
bagels. Served with cream cheese, butter and 
preserves

SMALL Serves up to 10 (1950-11700 cal) ........ $55
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (2990-17940 cal) ...... $75
LARGE Serves up to 20 (4420-26520 cal) ....... $90

FRESH FRUIT TRAY 
assorted fresh fruit including grapes, 
pineapple, melon and berries

SMALL Serves up to 10 (770 cal) ................... $40
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (1200 cal) ................ $60
LARGE Serves up to 20 (1860 cal)................... $70

MUFFIN & BAGEL BASKET 
freshly baked muffins & bagels. Served with 
cream cheese, butter and preserves

SMALL Serves up to 10 (3760-8280 cal)  ........ $45
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (6200-13720 cal) ..... $60
LARGE Serves up to 20 (8640-19160 cal) ........$75

BREAKFAST
THE BIG SCRAMBLE 
fluf fy scrambled eggs topped with cheddar 
cheese and your choice of bacon or 
chicken sausage. Served with freshly baked 
croissants (2770 cal), butter and preserves

Serves up to 10 (3890-4650 cal) ..................$75
Add a box of Hand-Roasted Coffee ............ $10

BREAKFAST BITES TRAY 
assortment of freshly baked cinnamon crème 
cake bites and mini muffins

SMALL 24 Pieces (3490 cal) ........................... $35
MEDIUM 48 Pieces (6990 cal) ......................... $45
LARGE 72 Pieces (10480 cal) ......................... $55

CALIFORNIA BREAKFAST BAR  
create your own breakfast parfait: low-fat 
vanilla yogurt, granola, dried fruits, nuts, fresh 
berries. Served with raisin pecan sweet crisps 

(120 cal each)
Serves up to 10 (4370 cal) ......................... $60

BERRY & ALMOND OVERNIGHT OATS  
rolled oats, vanilla yogurt, apple, banana, dried 
currants, dried cranberries. Served with fresh 
berries, toasted almonds and raisin pecan 
sweet crisps.

Serves up to 10 (4880 cal) ......................... $60 

SAFE. CONVENIENT. DELICIOUS. CATERING.

1
SELECT BAKED GOODS:

Breakfast Basket or  
Muffin & Bagel Basket

2
SELECT FRUIT:

Fresh Fruit Medley or  
Fresh Fruit Tray

3
ADD A SMALL BOX OF  

HAND-ROASTED COFFEE:
Serves up to 12

BREAKFAST CLASSIC 
the perfect bundled breakfast for any occasion (see item description for calories)

SMALL Serves up to 10  ............................................................................................................ $90

MEDIUM Serves up to 15  ......................................................................................................... $115

LARGE Serves up to 20  ............................................................................................................ $140

BREAKFAST WRAPS TRAY
served wtih green chile salsa
CHOOSE 2 FLAVORS 16 halves (290-340 cal/half) $70

BREAKFAST WRAP BOX ............................. $9.29
choice of breakfast wrap and side. 
served with green chile salsa 
SIDE OPTIONS: steel-cut oatmeal, fruit medley, 
breakfast potatoes, yogurt & berry parfait, 
apple & banana overnight oats

INDIVIDUAL ORDERING

BREAKFAST WRAP BOX ....................................................................................................... $9.29
choice of breakfast wrap and side. served with green chile salsa
SIDE OPTIONS: steel-cut oatmeal, fruit medley, breakfast potatoes, yogurt & berry parfait, 
apple & banana overnight oats

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST BOX ............................................................................................ $7.49
choice of breakfast pastry and side
SIDE OPTIONS: steel-cut oatmeal, fruit medley, breakfast potatoes, yogurt & berry parfait, and 
apple & banana overnight oats

INDIVIDUAL BERRY & ALMOND OVERNIGHT OATS ................................................................... $7.49
rolled oats, vanilla yogurt, apple, banana, dried currants, dried cranberries, toasted almonds, 
strawberry, blueberry. served with a raisin pecan sweet crisp

INDIVIDUAL FRESH YOGURT & BERRY PARFAIT ...................................................................... $5.49
crunchy granola, low-fat yogurt & seasonal berries

INDIVIDUAL SALADS ..........................................................................................................$10.99
choice of an individual entree salad

INDIVIDUAL PASTAS ........................................................................................................... $8.99
choice of hand-crafted pasta. served with freshly baked bread

SALAD LUNCH BOX ............................................................................................................ $11.99
choice of individual salad and cookie. served with freshly baked bread
SIDE OPTIONS: Mixed Greens Salad, Classic Caesar Salad, Fresh Fruit Medley, Honey Balsamic 
Ancient Grains 

SANDWICH LUNCH BOX
choice of sandwich, chips, fruit and cookie
(960-1290 cal/box)............................................................................................................$10.99
SIDE OPTIONS: Mixed Greens Salad, Classic Caesar Salad, Fresh Fruit Medley, Honey Balsamic 
Ancient Grains 

substitute side option for chips  (920-1310 cal/box) .......................................................... $11.49
with side option & chips (1070-1460 cal/box) .................................................................... $11.99

Perfect for meetings or on-the-go occasions 

PICK-UP O R  DELIVERY
P L ACE YO U R O R D E R O N L I N E O R CA L L  YO U R N E A R EST C O R N E R B A K E RY L O CAT I O N

  © Corner Bakery Cafe, 2021
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O R D E R  O N L I N E  AT  C O R N E R B A K E RY. C O M / CAT E R I N G
2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie 
needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request. 
Pricing and items subject to change.

BACON 
scrambled eggs, 
bacon, cheddar, 

oven-roasted tomato, 
spinach, 

tomato basil tortilla

AVOCADO  
scrambled eggs, avocado, cheddar, 

spinach, tomato basil tortilla

CHICKEN SAUSAGE 
scrambled eggs, 
chicken sausage, 

cheddar, 
oven-roasted tomato, 

spinach, 
tomato basil tortilla

  Vegetarian          *Contains NutsItem names and prices subject to change.



Individual salads $10.99 (180-420 cal)

CHICKEN CAESAR 1100 | 1690 | 2530 cal
romaine, grilled chicken, Parmesan,  
house-made croutons, Caesar dressing 

SHRIMP CAESAR 1000 | 1580 | 2360 cal
romaine, shrimp, Parmesan, 
house-made croutons, Caesar dressing 

HARVEST 1670 | 3190 | 5220 cal
mixed greens, grilled chicken, sweet crisps*, 
bleu cheese, walnuts, apple, dried cranberries, 
balsamic vinaigrette

served with freshly baked bread (100 cal each)
Add soup (serves 6) $30 

INDIVIDUAL Serves 1| SMALL Serves up to 10........$50 |   MEDIUM Serves up to 15........$65 |   LARGE Serves up to 20........$75

SALADS

CHOPPED 1550 | 2840 | 3880 cal
romaine blend, grilled chicken, bacon, bleu cheese, 
avocado, tomato, green onion, 
house vinaigrette

TURKEY AVOCADO COBB 850 | 1810 | 3290 cal
mixed greens, oven-roasted turkey, bacon, hard-
boiled egg, bleu cheese, avocado, tomato, avocado 
ranch dressing 

POWER GREENS & GRAINS  910 | 1770 | 3730 cal
power greens, ancient grains, chickpeas, 
oven-roasted tomato, cucumber, hard-boiled egg, 
honey balsamic vinaigrette 

PASTA CLASSIC
SMALL Serves up to 10  ....................................................................................................... $125

LARGE Serves up to 20  ........................................................................................................ $200

SELECT PASTA:
Pesto Cavatappi, Chicken Carbonara or Shrimp Scampi Linguine

SELECT ONE SIDE:
Classic Caesar Salad or Mixed Greens Salad. 
More salad selections available for additional charge

SELECT DESSERT:
Cookie Basket, Sweets Basket, Fruit & Sweets Basket or Fresh Fruit Tray

1

2

3

YOUR CHOICE OF SIGNATURE PASTA, SIDE ITEM AND DESSERT

bundle your pasta for a great value! (see item description for calories)

SWEETS
SWEETS BASKET
assorted freshly baked sweets including 
cookies, brownies, bars and bundt bites
(110-350 cal/piece)
SMALL 22 Piece (2420-770 cal) ...................... $60
MEDIUM 36 Pieces (3960-12600 cal) ................. $75
LARGE 48 Pieces (5280-16800 cal) .................. $90 

FRUIT & SWEETS BASKET 
assorted seasonal fresh fruit, cookies 
and brownies
SMALL Serves up to 10 (2420 cal) .................. $35
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (3980 cal) ................ $55
LARGE Serves up to 20 (5880 cal)................... $65

ASSORTED BABY BUNDT CAKES 
HALF DOZEN (3360-3660 cal) .......................... $21.99
DOZEN (6720-7320 cal) ................................ $44.99

COOKIE BASKET 
assorted freshly baked cookies
SMALL 12 Cookies (3360-3840 cal) ................... $30
MEDIUM 22 Cookies (6160-7040 cal) ................. $45
LARGE 34 Cookies (9520-10880 cal) ................. $60

BAKERY BITES 
assorted bite-size brownies, bars and cookies
SMALL 90 Bite-sized Pieces (4050-7200 cal) ..... $60
LARGE 162 Bite-sized Pieces (7290-12960 cal) .. $90

HONEY BALSAMIC ANCIENT GRAINS  1700 | 
3400 | 5950 cal
ancient grains, chickpeas, honey balsamic 
vinaigrette

MIXED GREENS SALAD  160 | 270 | 580 cal
mixed greens, tomato, house-made croutons, 
house vinaigrette

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD 660 | 910 | 1430 cal
romaine, Parmesan cheese, house-made 
croutons, Caesar dressing

FRESH FRUIT MEDLEY  330 | 650 | 1230 cal
assorted fresh fruit including grapes, 
pineapple and melon

SMALL Serves up to 10 .................................. $30
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 ................................ $40
LARGE Serves up to 20 .................................. $50

SIDES

CHOOSE FROM: 
CARVED HAM (210 cal)
OVEN-ROASTED TURKEY (180 cal)
TOMATO MOZZARELLA  (240 cal)
GRILLED CHICKEN (180 cal)

TAKE-A-BREAK BASKET 
assortment of cinnamon crème cake bites, raisin 
pecan sweet crisps, brownie bites, cookie bites, 
dried fruit, nuts, grapes, berries

SMALL Serves up to 10 (7440 cal) .................. $50
LARGE Serves up to 20 (10110 cal) ................. $80

FRESH FRUIT TRAY 
assorted fresh fruit including grapes, 
pineapple, melon and berries

SMALL Serves up to 10 (770 cal) .................... $40
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (1200 cal) ................. $60
LARGE Serves up to 20 (1860 cal)................... $70

SNACKS
CHEESE & FRUIT TRAY 
assorted cheeses and seasonal fruit. Served with 
freshly baked breads and crisps (2130 cal)

SMALL Serves up to 10 (2790 cal) .....................$60
LARGE Serves up to 20 (5400 cal)......................$90

FRESH VEGETABLE BASKET 
seasonal vegetables and avocado ranch dip

SMALL Serves up to 10 (1120 cal) ..................... $45
MEDIUM Serves up to 15 (1710 cal) ....................$60
LARGE Serves up to 20 (2830 cal)...................... $70

SANDWICH BASKET
custom assortment of half-sandwiches 

SMALL 16 half sandwiches  ..........................  $100
MEDIUM 24 half sandwiches  ........................  $140 
LARGE 32 half sandwiches  ..........................  $170
EXTRA LARGE 40 half sandwiches  .................. $200

MINI-SANDWICH BASKET
custom assortment of mini-sandwiches 
on brioche

SMALL 20 mini sandwiches  .........................  $110
MEDIUM 30 mini sandwiches  ........................  $150 
LARGE 40 mini sandwiches  ..........................  $180

SANDWICHES

1

2

3

4

5

CHOOSE BASKET:
Sandwich Basket or Mini-Sandwich Basket

SELECT SANDWICHES:
Choose from sandwich selections listed below

SELECT TWO SIDES:
Bakery Chips or Two Sides. Fresh Vegetable Basket, Soup, or Salad available for an 
additional charge 

SELECT DESSERT:
Cookie Basket, Sweets Basket, Fruit & Sweets Basket or Fresh Fruit Tray

ADD BOTTLED WATER OR SODA: $1 each (minimum 10)

CORNER CLASSIC
SMALL Serves up to 10  ....................................................................................................... $165

MEDIUM Serves up to 15  ......................................................................................................$215

LARGE Serves up to 20  ....................................................................................................... $295

YOUR CHOICE OF SANDWICHES, SIDE ITEMS AND DESSERT

bundle your sandwiches for a great value! (see item description for calories)

choice of sandwich, chips, fruit and cookie
(960-1290 cal/box).............................................................................................................. $10.99

substitute side option for chips  (920-1310 cal/box) ............................................................ $11.49
with side option for chips (1070-1460 cal/box) .................................................................... $11.99

SANDWICH LUNCH BOXES

INDIVIDUAL LUNCH BOXES
Perfect for meetings or on-the-go occasions 

CARVED HAM & SWISS
pecan wood smoked ham, Swiss cheese, tomato, 
red onion, stoneground mustard (350 cal)

TURKEY
oven-roasted turkey, Swiss cheese, lettuce, 
tomato (360 cal)

TOMATO MOZZARELLA 
fresh mozzarella, tomato, roasted red pepper, 
arugula, basil, balsamic vinaigrette (380 cal)

Sandwich Baskets served with choice of bakery 
chips, classic caesar salad or  mixed greens salad

SANDWICH SELECTIONS
UPTOWN TURKEY AVOCADO
oven-roasted turkey,  bacon, avocado, lettuce, 
tomato, mayonnaise (280 cal)

TURKEY & SWISS
oven-roasted turkey, Swiss cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, stoneground mustard (220 cal)

CHICKEN PESTO
grilled chicken, tomato, arugula, 
pesto* aioli, house vinaigrette (380 cal) 

GRILLED CHICKEN
grilled chicken, provolone, lettuce, 
tomato (330 cal)

MORE INDIVIDUAL ORDERING OPTIONS ON BACK COVER.
choice of individual salad and cookie. served with freshly baked bread.  .............................. $11.99
SALAD LUNCH BOXES

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition 
information available upon request. Pricing and items subject to change.

O R D E R  O N L I N E  AT  C O R N E R B A K E RY. C O M / CAT E R I N G

BEVERAGES

HAND-ROASTED COFFEE (0 cal) .............. $16 | $45
select your favorite Corner Bakery coffee blend. 
Served with half & half,  sweeteners and 
stir sticks 

BLACK COLD BREW COFFEE (0 cal) .......... $25 | $60

VANILLA SWEET CREAM COLD BREW COFFEE 
(1310 | 5230 cal) ..................................$30 | $65

TRUFFLE HOT CHOCOLATE (2830 | 11320 cal) $15 | $45

HOT TEA (0 cal) .................................... $15 | $40

ICED TEA (0 cal) ................................... $15 | $40

All cold beverage boxes are served with ice

SMALL BOX
serves up to 12

LARGE BOX
serves up to 40

LEMONADE (1320 I 5280 cal) .................. $15  |  $40

INDIVIDUAL ORANGE JUICE ........................... $2.89

HALF GALLON ORANGE JUICE ..........................  $10

SODA ............................................................. $2

BOTTLED WATER (0 cal)   ...................................$2 served with freshly baked bread (100 cal each)
Serves 6 ..................................................... $30

ROASTED TOMATO BASIL SOUP  860 cal 

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 1200 cal

CHEDDAR BROCCOLI SOUP  2030 cal

LOADED BAKED POTATO SOUP  2390 cal

CHICKEN ORZO SOUP 2130 cal

SOUPS

Add a classic caesar salad or mixed greens salad $25 
Serving size ranges for all salads are representative of a side order, not a meal.

Ask about our seasonal pasta options!

SIGNATURE PASTAS
served with freshly baked bread (100 cal each)

Individual Pastas $8.99 (490-640 cal)

PESTO CAVATAPPI
grilled chicken, cavatappi, pesto* cream, 
SMALL Serves up to 10 (5780 cal) .................. $80

CHICKEN CARBONARA
grilled chicken, bacon, peas, linguine, 
carbonara
SMALL Serves up to 10 (6290 cal) .................. $80

SHRIMP SCAMPI LINGUINE
shrimp, Parmesan, linguine, garlic butter, tomato, 
fresh parsley, lemon juice
SMALL Serves up to 10 (3800 cal) .................... $80

PASTAS

 Vegetarian          *Contains NutsItem names and prices subject to change.


